
 

KMC’s Boys Level 8 Team Wins Again  

The KMC boys gymnastics team traveled up the road to the Brian Babcock Invitational January 16 where the level 8 team 

won their fifth team title in a row. The level 4 team won second place.    Kyle Walchuk, Henry Wagner, and Spencer Biggs 

took home first place medals.  Twenty-five teams from all around the country and over 550 gymnasts competed. 

The complete meet results are below. 

Level 4   

There were over a hundred gymnasts competing in the level 4 competition.  Spencer Biggs tied for first on floor and 

third on rings; he also placed second on parallel bars, and third in all-around. Spencer Lewis stood across from Biggs in 

fourth all-around.  Lewis also earned second on rings, fourth on parallel bars, and tied for second on high bar.   

For the 9-and-10 year old age group, Zachary Secord won third on parallel bars.  Austin Geibel tied for fourth on rings 

and second on vault; he also placed fourth on parallel bars and tied for second on high bar.  AJ DiPillo earned fourth on 

rings.  

In the 11-and-older age group, Oliver March won fourth all-around.  He also earned fifth on floor and high bar, tied for 

fourth on pommel horse, was sixth place on rings, tied for fifth on vault, and won second place on parallel bars. 

Level 5     

Henry Wagner competed in the 8 year old age group, where he won first place for all-around, floor, and high bar.  

Additionally, he was third on pommel horse, second on rings, and fourth on parallel bars. 

In the 11-and-older age group, Max Madron tied for sixth place on pommel horse and fourth place on rings.  

Level 6  

TJ Langdon continued his streak of strong performances on pommel horse where he tied for third. 

Level 7  

In the 9-and-10 year old age group, Kyle Walchuk won first place on pommel horse.  Walchuk also tied for fourth on 

floor and second on vault; he finished sixth all-around.   

Level 8 

With stiff competition in the 12 year old age group, Kieran Clark tied for second on floor, won fifth on rings, tied for sixth 

on vault and high bar, and won third place on parallel bars.  Andrew Overman received fourth place on both floor and 

pommel horse.  Liam Bachman earned sixth place on rings and fourth place on vault. 

Level 9 

Collin Cunane competed within the 13 year old age group. Cunane tied for sixth place on floor.   

KMC Gymnastics is located at 912 W Cypress St in Kennett Square PA.  The gym is run and owned by Karen Myers. The 

boys team is coached by Victor Kolesnikov, Jerry Fix, Brian Narvaez and Dave Hirst.  


